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The route we took …

Context for the Global Fundamental
Geospatial Data Themes
Work embarked at GGIM5, following a report on fundamental
data themes prepared by UN-GGIM:Europe
The Committee agreed that there is:
‘an urgent need for a set of global fundamental geospatial data
themes that could be harmonized in order to enable the measurement,
monitoring and management of sustainable development in a consistent
way over time and to facilitate evidence-based decision-making and
policy-making’

UN-GGIM: Europe
asked to take
lead to:
–

–
–
–
–

Produce a recommendation for a minimum list of global fundamental
geospatial data themes. Each data theme should be supported by a
description and guidelines.
Take account of existing activity being undertaken by UN-GGIM regional
committees, ensuring that where possible existing resources are used.
Consider the prioritisation of the data themes and how they link to other
data needs with in the UN-GGIM programme of work.
Consider the specific needs and vulnerabilities of small island developing
States.
Ensure that the data themes should be technical in nature so as not to raise
political concerns.
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It was not difficult to find existing work …

‘Common Denominator’ approach
UN-GGIM: Europe
Geographical names
Administrative units

GGIM: Africa
(UNECA and GSDR)
Geographic names
Boundaries

Transport networks

Transportation

Hydrography

Hydrography
Drainage
Imagery
Hypsography
Natural environment
Tenure/parcels (part of
land management
theme)
Street addresses
(part of land
management theme)
Populated places (part
of Boundaries theme)
Utilities and services

Orthoimagery
Elevation
Land cover
Cadastral parcels

Addresses

Buildings
Utilities and
government services
Area Management
Statistical Units
Land Use

Land management
units/areas

GGIM: AP
(ANZLIC)
Place names
Administrative
boundaries
Transport

UN-GGIM: Arab States
Names
Administrative
Boundaries
Transport Networks

Water
Imagery
Elevation and depth
Land cover
Land parcel and
property

UN GGIM: Americas
WG - NIA
(PAIGH)
Geographic names
Geographical names
Administrative Units Administrative units
Transport networks

Hydrography

Communications
networks
Hydrography

Imagery
Elevation
Land cover
Land parcels

Images
Relief
Land cover
Cadastral records

Imagery
Elevation
Land Cover
Cadastral parcels

Geocoded addressing Addresses

Addresses

Population
Utilities

Hydrography

Settlements

SDG Requirements approach
INSPIRE Theme

1
Address
Admi nistrative units
Ca da stral parcels
Geographical Names
Hydrogra phy
Tra ns port networks (road, ra il, water, a ir, cable)
Protected sites
El eva tion
La nd cover
Ortho-Imagery
Geol ogy
Bui ldings
La nd use (existing , pl anned)
Soi ls
Huma n health
Governmental s ervices and utilities
Envi ronmental Monitoring facilities
Producti on facilities
Agri cul tural facilities
Popul ation distribution/ Statistical Units
Area ma nagement - Regulated areas
Na tural ri sk zones
Sea regions
Ocea nographic features
Atmos pheric conditions – meteorologic features
Bi ogeographical regions
Ha bitats and biotope
Speci es distribution
Energy res ources
Mi neral resources

2

3

5

6

Sustainable Development Goal
7
8
9
11

12

13

14

15
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Data Themes and Reference Frame
1. Global Geodetic Reference Framework
2. Addresses
3. Buildings and Settlements
4. Elevation and Depth
5. Functional Areas
6. Geographical Names
7. Geology and Soils
8. Land Cover and Land Use
9. Land Parcels
10. Orthoimagery
11. Physical infrastructure
12. Population Distribution
13. Transport Network
14. Water
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Theme Description – One side A4 only
Theme title
Description
Why this theme fundamental?
Which sustainable development goals (SDGs) will it help to meet?
Geospatial data features in more detail
Possible sources of geospatial data
Existing geospatial data standards

Example - Addresses
Theme title:

Addresses

Description
An a ddress is a s tructured label, usually containing a property number, a street name and a locality name. It’s used to i dent ify a plot of land, a building or part of a building,
or s ome other construction, together with coordinates i ndicating their geographic position. Addresses are often used as a proxy for other data themes such as Land Pa rcels.
Why is this theme fundamental?
Addresses underpin government administration at a ll l evels; and good a dministration is a prerequisite for a chieving s ustainable development goals. An address is often the
uni t to which a public servi ce, such as water, i s provi ded. Addresses also enable effective communication with ci tizens; i nforming them of policies applying to them, and
notifying them of releva nt incidents. The theme a lso helps i n managing buildings and properties, and supports social surveys. Datasets relating to individuals or households
a re often linked to a ddresses, which can therefore play a role i n connecting otherwise-unrelated information. Geocoding addresses relates s uch i nformation to geographic
l oca tion. This allows for location-based data analytics and data mi ning.
Which sustainable development goals (SDGs) will it help to meet?
Addresses have been i dentified as playing a key rol e in the achievement of SDGs 4,6,7, 9 a nd 11.
Geospatial data features in more detail
The a ddresses theme comprises a single feature type, address, to which a va riable number of attributes may be attached. Typically, i n urban areas these comprise a t least
one l ocator (building, fl oor or a partment number a nd/or name), a two -dimensional geographic position and a number of address components which place the address
wi thin other features s uch as a road, a l ocality, a n administrative unit or postal code. In rural areas the locator ma y be l ess precise.
Possible sources of geospatial data
Address datasets are usually maintained by public a uthorities. While data may be created and maintained a t local l evel, it s hould ideally be compiled into a single national
regi ster.
Existing geospatial data standards
Note: This i s indicative. Other lists of standards exist and UN-GGIM will seek to work with thematic experts to develop a l ist of relevant data standards.

•

INSPIRE Data Specification on Addresses – Technical Guidelines 3.1

•

ISO 19160-1:2015 Addressing -- Part 1: Conceptual model

•

ISA Progra mme Location Core Vocabulary

•

ISO 19160-4(UPU, Universal Postal Union) Addressing--Part4: International postal a ddress components a nd template language
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What next after adoption?

• Promotion and awareness raising of
the Global Fundamental Geospatial
Data Themes

Icons

Global Geodetic
Reference Frame

Geographical
Names

Addresses
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Data Themes Storyboard
Created by the GGIM Secretariat:

Story Map Cascade

Regional and national implementation
Workshops on Fundamental Data

Dedicated three-day workshop
organised at UNECA Addis Ababa
in April2018

Small workshop organised as part of the
UN-GGIM: Europe Plenary, May 2018
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More than promotion …

• Promotion and awareness raising
• Inclusion in broader UN-GGIM
programme
• Regional and national
implementation

UN-GGIM Publication

http://ggim.un.org/meetings/GGIM-committee/9thSession/documents/Fundamental_Data_Publication.pdf

INTEGRATED
GEOSPATIAL INFORMATION FRAMEWORK

The Global Statistical Geospatial Framework

Terms of Reference
• Produce a recommendation for a minimum list of global
fundamental geospatial data themes. Each data theme
should be supported by a description and guidelines.
• Take account of existing activity being undertaken by UNGGIM regional committees, ensuring that where possible
existing resources are used.
• Consider the prioritisation of the data themes and how they
link to other data needs with in the UN-GGIM programme of
work.
• Consider the specific needs and vulnerabilities of small island
developing States.
• Ensure that the data themes should be technical in nature so
as not to raise political concerns.

Thank you!

